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Background - 1 
Cohesion policies
h hi d f b d ( i l• More t an one t r  o  EU  u get: ERDF  European Reg ona  
Development Fund) + ESF (European Social Fund) 






















Add h i l di d t t ti ll d E• ress  ow reg ona  me a a ap   o na ona y covere   uropean 
issues (no regional level studies)






• “Regional Policies” (“politiche regionali”)     
• “Structural Funds” (”fondi strutturali”)
• ”Nuts” (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics)








• Automated analysis of big corpora of texts. Then inductive
interpretation.
• Topics are set of words that co‐occur together or in similar ways: 
































10 Th i l Cl.  eatr ca   asses 
11. Emergency
12 Cohesion policies for entrepreneurship.       
13. Macroeconomics
14. Invitations to tender
Words per topic  
Topic Meaning Label
0
Is composed by words that deal with national institutions, such as government, president,





This topic is used for articles that deals with misuse and illegal use of Regional and Cohesion
Policies’ funds. Words such as court, controls, damage, frauds, corruption, prosecutor. Moreover,
words that deal with the specific cases where funds where misused. I.e. there is the word Frauds & 
“education”, as several articles constituted by this topic deal with an organization who was
supposed to give classes to unemployed students, and thus received money from the EU. Yet the
classes were a fake.
Corruption
Is used for dealing with developments and the creation of jobs through European funds We Jobs & 2
.
have words as jobs, government, growth, reforms, resources. Development
3
This topic especially refers to cities and districts (province) and on the effects of European Funds
on these local institutions. We have words as cities, districts, projects, municipality Local institutions
4
This topic is similar to topic 3, as it is used to convey an emphasis on local institutions. Yet, in this
case, the focus is on institutions from Southern Italy: in particular here we have names of the
governors of Puglia and Campania (Emiliano and Caldoro). Then we have the same words





The words in this topic are used to refer to the budget of European Institution, and in particular the
commission, that is the second most important word of this topic. Then we have names of
E ropean Politicians J ncker Barroso Indeed hen dealing ith b dget this topic pro ide the
Budget of 
European u : u , . , w w u , v
words for describing the bargaining process between European Institutions and Italian Government Institutions
6
This topic refers to the use of European Funds to provide better education for young
unemployed We have words such as young job school skills problems results Education. , , , , , .
7
Topic 7 deals with several musical festivals, that were organized in Bari, in the region Puglia,
thanks to European Funds, Thus we have several words related to music, programs and tickets Music Festival
Topic Meaning Label
This topic is especially focused on European Funds. We have the words funds,
8 million, euros, region, trillion, projects, development, social, commission. This topic,that is the bigger one, contains most of the technical jargon related to European funds. European Funds
This topic contains words that refer to theatrical festival organized, mainly in
9 northern Italy, thanks to European Funds. We thus have words such as tickets, ticket
office, subscription, festival, prose.
Theatrical Festivals
10
This topic contains words that refer to theatrical classes for children organized thanks
to European Funds. We have words such as classes, children, kids, courses, age. Theatrical Classes 
11
Topic 11 contains all the words that refers to the use of European funds for
emergencies such as earthquake, problematic disposal of rubbish, natural calamities.
We have indeed words as rubbish, emergency, civil protection, municipality, district, Emergency
city, solidarity, reconstruction, and earthquake.
12
In this topic we find words that refer to research and development as a way to foster
entrepreneurship, thank to European funds. We have words as enterprises, research,
development innovation investments firms infrastructures economy
Cohesion policies for 
entrepreneurship, , , , , .
13
Topics 13 is used in articles, that are mainly opinion articles, that explore the
relationship between European Fund and Macroeconomic European Policy. We
thus have The names of some States: Greece and Germany Then we have names of M i.
politicians: Merkel, Hollande. Then we have words as growth, reforms, banks, market,
unemployment, recession.
acroeconom cs
This topic is mostly used for creating articles that deal with invitation to tender for
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11. Emergency




Topic Label Most important % Average use
0 N ti l I tit ti  d E  F da ona ns u ons an uropean un s 3,9% 6,6%
1 Frauds & Corruption 6,0% 5,9%
2 Jobs & development 6 8% 7 4%, ,
3 Local institutions 4,3% 5,2%
4 Regional policies of southern regions 8,7% 7,0%
5 Budget of European Institutions 6,8% 6,7%
6 Education 3,1% 5,2%
7 Music Festival 1 7% 2 5%, ,
8 European Funds 20,3% 16,6%
9 Theatrical Festivals 9,7% 8,5%
10 Theatrical Classes 5,6% 6,5%
11 Emergency 5,1% 3,7%
12 Cohesion policies for entrepreneurship 9 9% 8 7%, ,
13 Macroeconomics 5,6% 5,0%
14 Invitations to tender 2,7% 4,1%




0 N ti l I tit ti  d E  F d 6 2% 10 0%a ona ns u ons an uropean un s , ,
1 Frauds & Corruption 5,1% 12,5%
2 Jobs & development 7,6% 6,4%
3 Local institutions 5,1% 6,6%
4 Regional policies of southern regions 6,7% 9,9%
5 Budget of European Institutions 7,0% 4,5%
6 Education 5,3% 4,5%
7 Music Festival 2 3% 4,6%,
8 European Funds 16,1% 21,2%
9 Theatrical Festivals 9,4% 0,2%
10 Theatrical Classes 7,2% 0,3%
11 Emergency 3,6% 4,5%
12 Cohesion policies for entrepreneurship 9 0% 6 3%, ,
13 Macroeconomics 5,4% 1,9%
14 Invitations to tender 3,8% 6,6%
t i
regional sections
b i b l fi il li l t iop c ar o ogna renze genova m ano napo pa ermo roma or no
0
National Institutions and 
European Funds 13,4% 7,9% 0,5% 18,0% 0,2% 9,4% 11,1% 6,1% 0,2%
1 F d  & C ti 3 0% 2 7% 17 5% 2 8% 63 0% 7 1% 31 9% 8 9% 0 2%rau s orrup on , , , , , , , , ,
2 Jobs & development 5,1% 12,1% 3,1% 17,6% 8,3% 6,1% 5,2% 5,2% 1,9%
3 Local institutions 3,4% 10,1% 1,4% 4,8% 0,2% 4,1% 10,5% 0,3% 63,7%
4
Regional policies of 
southern regions 12,0% 3,9% 0,5% 2,5% 0,2% 20,2% 2,7% 9,9% 0,7%
Budget of European 
5 Institutions 3,5% 3,1% 4,0% 2,4% 0,2% 7,3% 3,5% 3,4% 9,2%
6 Education 3,9% 7,4% 4,0% 7,3% 1,7% 4,8% 4,8% 2,2% 0,2%
7 Music Festival 15,3% 1,4% 4,6% 4,0% 1,7% 0,3% 0,3% 0,3% 0,2%
8 European Funds 24,4% 21,4% 16,4% 23,2% 21,4% 20,6% 15,7% 32,9% 12,0%
9 Theatrical Festivals 0,1% 0,2% 1,4% 0,4% 0,2% 0,3% 0,1% 0,3% 0,2%
10 Theatrical Classes 0,3% 0,2% 0,2% 0,4% 0,2% 0,4% 0,1% 0,1% 0,2%
11 Emergency 4,6% 17,3% 7,4% 5,0% 0,2% 2,1% 1,7% 9,7% 0,2%
12
Cohesion policies for 
entrepreneurship 7,7% 10,4% 8,0% 6,2% 0,2% 4,5% 4,2% 10,1% 8,6%
13 Macroeconomics 1,9% 1,6% 0,2% 5,0% 0,2% 0,9% 2,3% 3,8% 2,4%
14 Invitations to tender 1,3% 0,2% 31,0% 0,4% 1,7% 12,1% 5,7% 6,7% 0,2%
Absorption rate 
• Convergence
Region ERDF ESF TOTAL
Campania 33% 59% 37%
Puglia 59% 62% 60%
Sicilia 41% 56% 44%
• Competitiveness
Region ERDF ESF TOTAL
Emilia Romagna 73% 70% 71%
Lazio 61% 64% 63%
Liguria 67% 29% 49%
Lombardia 68% 66% 67%
Piemonte 67% 72% 69%
Toscana 63% 72% 68%
Discussion
• Structural funds in the public sphere:
i bj i io present n convergence o ect ve reg ons
o Almost absent in competitiveness regions (because of less funds?)
Temporarily salient in specific events (i e corruption earthquake)o           . .  , 
• Substantive difference in topics at national vs regional level (i.e. 
















D b EU f d i d b idi i l I i• e ate on    un s  s capture y  osyncrat c e ements.  .e corrupt on 
episodes hijacked the local discourse in Sicily and highlighted failures in the 
use of funds
• Resistance. I.e. in Campania contingent elements (waste‐management 
crisis), historical (need for funds) and structural (low absorption rate) 
conjured to capture the discourse, that resisted to specifing topics, focusing 
instead the opportunities of CP
Thank you! 
